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—: Electric Eight *•*+•:
T,JS We are pleased to announce that thorough repairing will satisfy the re- 

uext week we will make a new ilepir- \ quiremeuts of the traveling publie 
tu re by commencing the preparation ! ami they are determined that their 
and insertion of a number of bio- protests shall be heeded, and the soon- 
graphical sketches of some of the er the managers wake up to this fact 
moat prominent citizens of this section, the sooner will they gain the good 

FABMERSV1LLE, JULY 5, 1887. These biographies will be illustrated will of the traveling public, and save
with portraits, gotten up expressly for themselves the expense of having an 
us by the Toronto Engraving Co., and engineer sent over the road to tell 
will differ from those found in the them their duty, 
pages of our contemporaries as they : _ t
will be portraits of persons who have *
a “ local habitatation and a name" j If country newspaper proprietors 
amongst us. We expect to occasion- were to publish the names of the sub- 
ally' vary these sketches with cuts of scribers tvlio take, read and enjoy, and
several private residences and factor- arc gratified by, yet refuse to pay for
ies in this section. The illustration their home papers, the reputation of
next week will be a portrait of W. M. most communities for moral honesty
Johnston, M. A., late Head Master of would depreciate 20 percent. An od
our High School, and now one of the ttor s labors are seldom esteemed or
School Inspectors for Leeds. compensated. A lawyer will give you

On Thursday last, Dr. C. M. B. minutes^ auvice on a topic and 
Cornell removed a solid ovarian tu- charge y?u *5 for it. An editor w II

The Addison threshing Syndicate ]“«, weighing 30 pounds, from the Charge you" five cent’s a'copy for his pa-
will meet at O. P. Arnold's on the body of Mrs. John Johnson of Morton, per, 8 And ve|... ollen five cents given
evening uf July 6th. fiom which she had been suffeiing an editor would save $5 given to a

Miss Bertha l'l. Loverin left on Sat- ?'*!_ f-îî lawyer. In fact no other business men
unlay oil an extended visit to friends 1‘l . ^ ® 1 , V - - * are so universally robbed and swindled
in Iroquois, Lisbon and Ogdcnsbnrg. ^all°" was ,vf? d,ftlvut', *'X out of their label- and capital as the

Mrs Birmingham, of Freeport, three hours for its removal Ôur re- newspaper publisher.—Yru,
Washington Territory, is visiting Mrs. porter was allowed to ihspect the tu- / P 1
llurry Johnston and friends in town, mor after Us removal and the very 
th'.s ve 1- thought of having such an operation

. ” 1 vu ; . performed in our midst was enough to
A spurious ten cent piece was placed vauae a ghudder to pass over him. The

on the collection plate during morn- cf however that we have in this
ing service in the Methodist C hurch dowa a surgeon of such skill that per- 
on Sunday last. sons similarity* afflicted can obtain re-

Lamb's Diarrhœa cure never fails, lief without going to the city hospitals 
w hen taken according to directions and to be operated upon ; is a high cncon- 
is perfectly safe for grown persons or him upon the skill pf Dr. Cornell. The 
children. Try it. operation was performed at the resi-

“The Past, Present and Future of donee of Frank Blanchard, Sarah St.,
Farmcrsville," a poem from the pen where the patient now lies, and at thp 
of Eng., the Farmersville boy, will i time of going to press, is improving 
appear next week. ‘ ! as rapidly as could be expected.

The rush of tourists to Charleston The people of Farmersville do not 
lake has fairly set in. Every available seem to take kindly to the show bus- 
euttage is occupied and there are daily iuess, or at least a portion of them are 
enquiries for rooms at the hotel and disgusted with the free and easy life 
at King's summer resort. under canvas. This spring, when the

Mrs. Dr. J. D. Stewart and daugh- preat Hypolympian of Lewis & Uni
ter of Toronto, have been visiting rel- bert was organised, three of our ablest 
atives and friends here for the past >ounf mcn *‘P?d dust°f lh« Vlll‘ 
few days, part of the time as guests of a£e ^r0™ tJeIr feet and went out 
Mrs. Armstrong at Charleston Lake. am°“S the L'rcat unwashed to assist 

t. ,,, . , • t m showing them tncks that were won-Mrs. Dr. Chamberlain, Mrs. Judd Jwfu, alfd 6ights that werc amazing, 
r f Morton, and Miss Jonme Hartwell But laai ia * few ahort weeks the 
left on Monday, for Morrisburg to be ^ #cenc is cbanged. Qne evening 
pre-cut at the sjlver wedding of Dr. abuut two weeka 6 0 thc advance 
and Mrs. Chamberlain, of Morrisburg. agent quict,y foldcd flis tcnt and stoie 

Owing to unavoidable causes, we into tlie village under cover of the 
w ere unable to get this issue out on darkness, being anxious no doubt, to 
Tuesday morning as promised» Next veil his retreat from prying eyes. On 
week, however, we hope to be able to i Saturday night another of the cm- 
go to press in time for thc morning's bryo showmen drove from about thirty- 
mail. miles out iu the wilderness, beyond

Perth, reaching home about daylight 
on Sunday morning. He did iio,t 
come because of any tired feeling, but, 
being a dutiful son, came home to see 
his ma. Tim canvas manipulator is 
hourly expected by- his anxious spouse 
and the rest of the family, and latest 
reports say that he too will again set
tle down in our midst, never again to j 
be tempted a way by the gloss and 
glitter of the Hypolympian.

ri;pokti;h. so&mov BIOS* ---- -----------------

a.Lovi Editor and Proprietor.

•> PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,Guaranteed Circulation, 600.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

OPPOSITE NEW POST OFFICE,

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO.ONT.DELTA, m
Important Notice.

The subscribers in returning thanks for past patronage, beg
to informlhe puibbc^thayhey have made arrangements^ Photographs taken by Daylight OP Electric

ber of ourfc^“At the request of a large numfc 
ButfSCTibers, we have concluded t< 
the day of publication, 
next issue, the Kkpohtrr will be pr 
Tuesday morning iu time for The not 
Uqr correspondents will 
change, and kind 
i-OKTtiR on Saturday. All Adds, or 
notices must be in our hands not late 
Monday noon to ensure their 
that weeks issue.

June 29th, 1887.

lunge 
meneing 
•inted oil

please note this 
all M. S. for ltE-

ter than 
ring iu

and, com

send In

Parties wanting photographs enlarged should send thorn direct to llio gallery, 
as all kinds of work is guaranteed first-class, at lowest Brices. None but 
fiast-class material used, and first-class artists employed in each depart 
ment. Those wanting photos, or enlargements should call and inspect 

work, as wc Advertise Nothing but what we Can do.

Our general stock consists of a full line of Stoves, Iron, Steel, 
Nails, Screws, Locks, Hinges, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, 

and Glass, and a full line of Gas fixtures and 
"Cheese Factory Supplies. Prices Low.

apix.-u

LOCAL AND OTHER NOTES, our
From the Pencil of our Own News- 

Gatherer. KITLEY MILLS CHINA HALL, R. II. GAMBLE, .
SUCCESSOR TO A. C. McINTYRE.

I^hotog-rnpliei-.

8 29
BROCKVILLE.The subscriber has a large quantity of

Farmersville Stove Depot.FLOUR, and FEED, GREATEST VARIETY
Bran, and Shorts, Buckwheat 
Flour tsc, constantly on hand

and for sale at his mills near Toledo.

--- OV -r-
fJ/J.V.r, GL.4SS, E-IR TftEJt'- 
r H'.tBE S E-I.VCF GOODS

In Central Canada.

The subscriber wishes tb inform the citizens of Farmersville and surrounding- 
country that he has purchased the stock and business of J. H. Percival and 

will carry on the business of

Tfosmitfcmg in all its Branches
ATT THE OLD STAND,

Harley’s Block, Main Street Opposite Gamble House
Having a few STO VES on band which we are anxious to clear out 

we will continue the offer made by Mr. Percival and give a

Prift or a Bozen extra steel Unices S Forks to each Customer

Who puachases a stove at regular prices for cash.

NV. E\ EAR .

We will not be Undersold.
QHAUNCY BELLAMY,

i» FOR SALE.
TTOUSE AND LOT on Sarah street, 
XI 'Farmersville. Cheap, and easy 
terms of payment.

Toledo, March 15th, 1887. 20 PER OENT. DISCOUNT.
W. ti. PARISH. EAGLE WRINGER,

Best in the World !

26tf Just now we are giving Great BAR
GAINS in China and Printed Tea 
Sets, Enamelled and Printed Dinner 
and Breakfast Sets, and Enamelled 

and Printed Chamber Sets,.

fc>when iq Brockville call and see the 
above lines of goods. They are cheap.

Tailoresses Wanted.
A GOOD GENERAL HAND and a 

-Ci. proficient PANT MAKER. Apply 
immediately to

ANTI FRICTION GEARING, RE
QUIRING NO OIL.

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IRON, GALVAN
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MANNER.

XA. M. CHASSEES,
Farmersville.26tf 4,64-12 F. W. WEST.8HINA HAU,

- Special - R D. Judson & Son, PEOPLE’S STOIETHEV

Announcement. CONNOR’S 

IMPROVED WASHER! 

Best Washing Machine in the Market.

FARMERSVILLE,
Jr* -f

) )
These machines will be left oil. trial for 

a leasonable period, and flo sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to [be satisfactory 
to the cpstomer. Read our circulars care
fully.

♦

tUNDERTAKERS, Û

R. VV. CHAUS,
Agent, Farmersville. FARMERSVILLE.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

Bargains for)
THE EXCURSION STEAMER

52,

This is the season for ’green vegeta
bles, which induce cramps, summer 
complaints, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, 
&c., &c., and the safest, surest and 
speediest remedy is Lamb’s Diarrhœa 
Remedy. 25c, per bottle.

On Monday- evening we noticed a 
splendid ne\v dog cart driven by A. 
Armstrong, which lie lias just added 
to his already extensive livery. Mr. 
.uinstioiig Las now one of the best 
equipped liveries in the back country.

The very bad light in the Methodist 
Church has been the subject of com- 
uienUby t ho- e who have attended that 
church thee last two or three Sunday 
evenings. The total absence of light 
iu the galleries is too old a subject for 
comment.

The Driving Park track baa been 
put iu first talas condition, during the 
port few days, and the stables arc 
nearly all engaged. Win. J. Lyons, 
the driver of Nettletop, will be here 
next week and take charge of the 
Hack and stables.

the People ?vittp'

LILY NICHOLSON A-
MRSi W>I. MOTT o

COAL!JAS. (gREER, Captain A Owner.

milE LILY NICHOLSON will unlit 
X furtliGi notice be at the- disposal of 
excursion and picnic parties on

WILL LULD ‘a

We have just received our spring stock direct from the Best 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Markets of 

Canada. (tQ= We bought for
- Cost Price Sale -
During the Month of July, 

having Decided to Clear out 
all Summer oWillincrgs

Everyone in want of Hals or Fancy Sum- 
1 mer Goods, Will have a grand opportunity 
of supplying themselves. T:.e sale will 

be conducted strictly on the principle of

Selling - at - Cost - tor - Cash.

Ail persons having accounts with Mrs. 
W'm. Mott will please remit by 

the 15lh of July.

COAL! COAL!CHARLESTON LAKE,; CASH, SPOT CASH,iand will be at the Charleston dock every 
Saturday (commencing June llth) at 9.00 
a. m., where arrangements can be made 
w ith the captain for the use of the boat 
any day during the following week. Or
ders for the boat may be sent to Warbnr- 
ton or Charleston post oflices, on Tuesdays 
or Fridays, or the boat can be arranged 
for personally by calling at the Reporter 
Office, Farmersville.'

REPORT ON THE TOLL ROAD. WILKESBflRRp And therefore have secured the Bast Discount and Bottom Prices, 
which goes to show that we can and will give our customers

To THK PrESULlBNT ()*•’ THE FAhHt RSVILLE
Plank Hoad Company,—

Sir: In accordance with the dirootions from 
H. S. McDonald, Esq., Judge of the County 
Court of Leeds and Grenville, to examine the 
Farmersville INank Hoad and inspect the same 
pursuant to Chap. 152, Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, and the act am 
to state that I have e 
found it out. of re

All Coal
"WjBILiIL S(DBI@IE.r?lIlDs

NEWER GOODS,
BETTER VALUE,

LOWER PRICES,ending the same, I beg 
xamined the said road ana 

pair in several places ; but 
not in imcli a way as to impede (at the present 
time» Her Majesty's subjects and others trav
elling thereon, as thc travelled portions are not 

i the road bed proper in 
That portion of the voï

Office and Yard, Water st., 
Brockville.

aud GREATER BARGAINS29

THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.
0Q= And furthermore, we are bound to sell 20 PER CENT. 

CHEAPER than any OLD BANKRUPT STOCK 
or SHELF-WORN GOODS can be sold.

SEEDS ! w. t. McCulloughny places, 
ommencil FARMERSVILLE

PLANING MILL.
1 hat portion of the road c<_____

in the viilngo of Farmersville on t 
1< aval ice between the 8th and 9th Co
lot'i-Tb

ng at or 
road ul-

n the 8tn ana »tn concessions of 
ning easterly to the toll gate on 

lot 12, by picsent appearances should be cover
ed with a g<ood coat of broken stone, to a 
depth of at least four inches.

From the toll gate easterly on said road al
lowance to lot No.‘9 there ate portions which 
also need repairs and require broken stone to 
about the same depth, more especially in the 
vicinity of the creek which feftis-fhe Saund 
saw mill. Tliepce easterly on said road allow 
ance bet ween said concessions the road in som< 
places needs repairs, and requires either broken 
stone or gravel. The latter would probably do. 
On the road allowance between lot 6 and 7, 
con. 8, there are at least three places i 
need repairing, the portion south of the con
cession line being the7 worst and requiring 
stone. A good coat of gravel might answer 
the other places, but stone would be prefera
ble. Frouf t he place where the road tu rns east- 
erly from said road allowance and 
ti, 5 and L>y said 8th concession, there are only 
a few places which need repairs, and a quantity 
of gravel would answer : but there are two 

which are closed up and requir

the

HOUSE & LOTand run ALL HINDS,

Fresh and Reliable.

Lins ed _ Meal Fpurp*3eeing

On Saturday lust, Henry Maud, of 
Pine Hill, I.ansdowne. tiad the mis- 
forttirfic to Lave two cows killed by 
lightning. They were in an orchard 
near the house and were not discov
ered by Mr. Maud, until ho went to 
drive them up to milk.

We see by the Globe that although 
the Massy Manufacturing Company, of 
Toronto, made 2,000 of their all steel 
frame self-binders for this season, they 
arc all sold and they are working over 
time in order to get out 600 more, 
which are already ordered. Our local 
agent, Mr. Thos. Berney, has already 
twelve orders booked for this season, 
with good prospects of selling quite a 
fi-w more if he can get them from the 
shop. Last season it took over two 
toes of twine to supply the machines 
sold by Mr. Berney.

The case of Inspector Phillips, 
against J. P. Lamb, Druggist, of this

p’OIf SALE,
E. MIDDLETON;, Prop’r.

rpHAT Fine Dwelling House on Henry 
A st., Farmersville, formerly owned 

and occupied by J. H. Percival. Also one 
Top Buggy, used only one season.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
undersigned, or to Geo. W. Green, Far
mersville.

!BO JIT T Buy untit you hate Inspected our Stock and Brices^ 
Goods Shown with Pleasure.mHE Subscriber wishes to intimate to 

X the public that he has fitted up his 
mill with a lot of new machinery, and is 
now prepared to do the following kinds of 
work in a first-class manner and at reason
able rates :

LAMB & DAVISON.Bruys, Byesluffs, Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, H’indotc 

Glass, Sc., tfc.,
AT LOWEST PRICES.

which

IS* TEAS AND COFFEES A SPECIALTY, -«a Highest Prices 
Paid for Farm Products.

HENRY CUNNINGHAM,
- Assignee, Kingston.planing and Hipping,

01 all Kinda.
16,tf

“oisi-'f": h'

Stock .'.Complete.
N. N..ARNOLD,

TlO you 
U so i 
Store, Brockville.

TXO you 
U If so it Will 
Store, Brockville.

T)° you want a Chest of tea ! If so-
U it will pay you to get it at The Tea Store 
Brockville.

want a Pound i 
it will -pay you to get

ItALLAN TURNER $ CO.,
KING ST., BROCKVILLE.

ot[atchingf
Up to inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods.

Door8 and Sash,
All Sizes aud Styles.

Mountings,
AM Widths, Style* and. Prices.

ÜVI at The Teaculverts 
building 

It Is said that th 
r equires t

i<> bridge crossing 
o be raised a foot on account 

of ice jams in spring freshjets. In my opinion 
it would be well to do so; but not being per
sonally awnro of the facts I could not now 
insist tin raising it to the specified height. The

the errek
at Elbe

- GREAT-BARGAINS- want Tea 7TS NOW SHOWING, a most Complete 
x Stock of NE IF SPRING GOODS, 
carefully selected, and at prices to suit the 
closest buyers. To SEE our DRESS- 
GOODS is to ADMIRE them ; to learn 
their price is to wonder at their value. 
The same can be said of our Dress Ging- 
ha^Ls (over 50 paUerus at 10c.) 
our Prints, Shirtings, CAtonades, Grey amt 
White Cottons, are pronouncedly the 
people to be the BEST VALUE shown in 
Farmersville this season. Our Canadian, 
Scotch and English Tweeds and Suitings 
are SECOND TO NONE in appearance 
or value, and to see them before buying 
may mean to you money saved. An in
spection will prove our assertion. Men’s 
Spring Hats in great variety just arrived*

insist on raising it to the specified height. The 
road on each side of it, however, requires 
eoiMjdt.rable repairs, and should be filled with 
brflKen stone.

mHE subscriber has had a number of 
X first class mechanics at work during 
the past few weeks, who have turned, out 
a large quantity of

■FFçui
en stone.

tun Elbe easterly to. ihe town Hne between 
Yonge and Elizabethtown there are portions of 
the road bed which have sunk and should be 
filled up with broken stone, and the same re
marks may apply to places along the road from 
the toll gate en the western boundary of 

.both tow n to Union ville, but a heavy coat

HAVING JUST ADDED Asame re- 
jad from FIRST - CLASSDRYING KILN,

He is prepared to take Lumber m 
Any Condition, and turn' it 

out PerfecUy Seasoned.

Milage, lor infraction of the Scott Act, j ElizabethtowH to Vtfionvllfe but a heavy 
>xi*s tried iu the towu hall, on Wed- | of gravel may be sufficient for the latter por-

I (-all your attention to those portions of the 
said road requiring repairs, but a good road

Also

-:HARNESS>ncpdav last, before J. C. JudJ, 1\ M., 
A. A. fisher appearings for the pros
ecution and Mr. Lamb defending his 
own case. Between fifteen and twenty 
witnesses were examined for the pros
ecution, who all swore pointedly and 
positively that they had got no liquors 
at the. drug store except on a doctor's 
inscription. The case was therefore 
dismissed.

A citizen of Farmersville ' told his 
wife recently that he had sailed across 
the briny deep, had visited all the large 
cities on this continent, and in all his 
wanderings to and fro ho had never 
seen such a beautiful assortment pf 
Tu utia suitable tor Boys Clothino. 
aa at Billfold’s Tailor Shop, in tIre 
Parish Block, nearly opposie the Gam- 
tile House, Farmersville, and that in 
f.,lure he was determined to patronize 
“Géorgie " when wanting anything in 
the Clothing Line for the b'bvys or 
himself.

rst^irrk'rrubT^m^c^Xand, ^ ,
find out the places which need the necessary (qt This will be found a great conve* 

ir6, ^ nience to builders, as they can now get
lumber dried ready for use, without the 
liability of its being swelled bÿ rain or 
dampness in shipment.

Made from the-best materiaJ and 
ill the latest style.

(£/- In order tu meet the demand for 
CHEAP HARNESS, we have procured a 
lot of factory-made goods, which wc will 

sell from $11 per set .ip.

Ml Teas Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction, and can he re 
turned if not Iihed after trial.is accordance with the said act I therefore1 

require you to take notice of said repairs and 
cause them to be performed on or before the 
tenth day of September next, as I think all the 
necessary repairs can bo performed In that

Respectfully submitted,
„„ • JOHN BURCH ILL.
Merrick Wile, June 28. 1887.

T. W, DENNIS, The Brockville Tea Store,
Bigg’s New Block, Main st.

S Sign >
( the Big I \

A. Trial Or£er Solicited.
E. MIDDLETON. FARMERSVILLE CARRIAGE WORKS.52

Engineer. SEE OUR HOME-MADE COLLARS.

Esiablsii'd
From the above report, which wc 

publish verbatim, it will be seen that 
while the engineer does not condemn 
the ioad as unfit for travel, he is satis
fied that the road bed needs 
amount uf repairs to make it 
the requirements of the statute. It 
is quite qvident that the engineer 
never passed over the road in the 
spring or fall time, or if he did he 
must- have taken refuge under the plea 
that he was nut then acting in his 
official capacity, for it i-s a fact noto
rious to thousands of people that the 

_, , r0!uJ ,s ’completely worn out and that
On I rulay last, Isaac Robeson re- at the times when the road should be 

wived word ot the dangerous illness in good condition it is then almost irn- 
of his brother Horatio, who was for passable. The next to the last clause 
many years a well known resident of strikes ug as somewhat peculiar in its 
this section but. who has been living wording. We. were not aware until 
at Norfolk, Jon. Co., N. i.,tor a mini- now that an engineer who is sent out 
her pf. years pa*t. For nearly two funder instructions to examine and re
years Horatio has been very poorly, 
and having become deranged, he was 
tent to an insane asylum. A few 
weeks ago his wife received word that 
as he could not possibly live but a 
short time he had better be taken 
home, which was accordingly done, 
and his friends notified of his condition.
At latest accounts he was still alive

A large stock to select from.
G. T. FULFOBO, S’. Jt. Switzer, '

PHOTO&RAPHBB,
I860.Nearly 20 sets ot harness now on hand. 

A full line of whips, brushes, curry combs, 
etc.

{
Brockville

Ticket .Igent
a large 
answer

- VSA. E. WILTSE. j-iDgr-
y long experience in the business and after closely studying the 
of the trade, I believe I have on hand for this seasons trade

Nkwboro, Ont.Grand Trunk R.R. THE OLD RELIABLE
Tailoring House

From m wan
\ The old reliable Short line and only 

Through Car route to
MONTREAL, BOSTON, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, <fcc., &c,
JCSrThrough tickets sold to all points 
at rates as low as the lowest.

Brockville Cemetery
» /j
ai

IS-JUST WHAT IS WANTED.^OF---------

A. M. CHASSELS
MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE.
and any parties who may see* this ad. will not be doing justice to themselves 

if they do not call and*
INSPECT MY STOCK BEFORE PURCHASING.

Special attention as nsnal to Shoeing & Jobbing
D. FISHER.

O
&mœBm tiSUITS M.IOE UP J.V TUB 

I..1Tt:sT ST l UKS -IT 
SHORT -rOTICF.

IS’ ALL WORK WARRANTER.

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that 
it is not necessary that I 
should take up space in rec
ommending my work to the 

public.

w Farmersville, March 9th, 188Î.<1American Currency Silver and all 
kinds of urt-current monies bought and 
sold Yt Closest Rates.
American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

eeg-Drafls issued on.New York, cur
rent for payment, in all parts of the 
United States.

g M'COLVS :: LÀRDINE :: MACHINE :: OIL
port upon the state of a road, could 
delegate his duties to a road master, 
who is Under instructions and pay 
from the corporation whose road he 
is inspecting. The people who travel 

this road have been imposed up
on for years by the managers of the 
road, and as has been before stated 
in these columns, nothing ehort of a

ILo HDIB (DAIRiy89 Never Fails to Give Satisfaction.
Our “English" Wood Gil—Something New—Finest in the Market. Our Cy

linder Oil—600 fire test—muÿt superior to Taliow.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS, McColl Bros. & Co., Toronto. 
LARDINE 1 Sojd by G, \V. Beach, Farmersville,

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of

HEADSTONES and MONUMENTS.
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE —over MONEY to LOAN

on approved endorsed notes. Cheaper than ttie Cheapest. -TJÙ BUY
;P. 0 Boi No. 193 Brockïllle. OntG T. r VLFORD. i
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